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Time Was When a Contract Jumper Didnt Look Like a Hero
ORGANIZED B. B. IS

PLAYING NEW GAME

Through the course of recent event,
albeit the well-know- n base ball war,
oorna from the east Hystericus murmur-
ing which make the base ball fan perk
up, take notice and watch with manifest
eagerness certain activities of Organized
Ball with regard to Jumping athletes.
Organised Ball, after itubborn declara-
tion for one whole year tliat the Federal
league never was, never would be and
isn't, has changed l:s pulley. It the i f

recent events can be accepted
a a criterion, and in the future a merry
battle of gold coins can be expected
whenever a desirable athlete starts to
lepa past the bounds of the reserve
clause.

Walter Johnson and his long-distan- ce

hop started the new maneuvers, and it
now looks as if they will be cotinued by
the strategic diplomats, otherwise known
as magnates. As soon aa Johnson leaped,

another Johnson, Man, declared he was
"damaged goods." Hut Clarke Griffith
didn't think so and hd induced Johnson
to hike back into the fold. Walter did.
and the success of Fox Griffith has
prompted other big league mags to set
forth similar inducements to athletes
who have Jumped their teams.

After Konetchy.
In St Louis a report says that Miller

Hoggin nl Slim Sallee. representing
the National league, tried to get til
Konetcby. Pittsburgh Fed. to brodie back
to O. B. The agents are said to have
offered Koney more kale and the privi-

lege of selecting himself what team he
should play with. That is a concession
Organized Ball In the past never would

allow, and it goes a long way to show

that the powers that be have decided to
tight for the services of players who
Jump.

Slim Sallee la also asserted to have
made flattering offers to Polly Pcrrltt
Perrttt was a great friend of Bailee's,

but be refused the offers the slim lad
made him.

The recent transfer of Sherwood Magee

from Philadelphia to Boston Is another
Indication of the new policy by Organ-

ised BalL Sherwood evidenced sign of
discontent and was known to be con-

versing rather intimately with certain
Federal gentlemen. Immediately he was
asked with whom he would like to play.
Boston? Certainly, Stallings would be
tickled to have you. And Sherwood Is a
Brave now.

Lobert a Giant.
Take the case of Hans Lobert Atso

discontented and flirty with Fed agents.
Immediately McGraw camped on Lobert'
trail, and If Lobert should say the word,
he would become a Giant.

Dode Paskert, another Phlllle, was of-

fered a chance to go to Washington to
play under Clarke Griffith, who is a good

.friend of Paskerf. It was feared Dode

would Jump, but It is apparently not his
Intention for he declared hi willingness
to stay with the Phillies.

Again, take the concession organised
ball 1 willing to make one Colonel Rup-

pert millionaire extraordinary. For the
sake of Ruppert and hi millions, Ban
Johnaon I attempting to furnish him with
any manager he may dosire. Would
(Johnson have done thatn a few years ago?
Surely not, and It only again goes to
lehow that the mcguls or organized ball
have decided tho tlma has come to fight
land fight hard.

Lee Magee, who Jumped m the Brook-fe- d

from the Cards, was o ed a chance
to be traded to Chicago if tuat city would
please him better than the Mound City.

Ivy Wlngo can also go to some other club
.if he should return to organized ball.

Flirting with the. Fed.
The confidence In the Feds that is felt

In the minor leagues Is again blossoming
publically m the east. The New Eng-

land league and the Eastern association,
headed by Tim Murnane and Jim
O'Rourke, two of the most ardent sup-

porters of organized ball, and men who
can't ee the Federal with a Ltok tele-scop- e,

are breaking loose. Certain mag-

nate In those circuit are accused of
approaching the outlaws, or at least in a
receptive mood, to propositions from that
body, to withdraw from organized ball
and establish an Independent circuit

Before the minor league convention In
thi city Murnane and O'Rourke would

have laughed and passed up the matter
without a thought The Federals weren't
then, to them. But now the situation
has become so crlical and the strength
of the Feds recognized that Murnane and
O'Rourke are conducting investigation
and if the charges are proven the guilty
owners will be denied further franchise.

The examples go to show conclusively

that organized ball has at last taken the
Federals seriously and Intends to put up
a tubborn reslstence against Jumper via
the coin method. That is why uch men
a Ruppert are needed.

But with organised ball fighting the
reds with coin It con be expected that
Boon overtures of peace will be under
way again for neither the Feds nor the
major clubs In organized ball nor the
minors for that matter, can afford to
squander recklessly their money. Of
course, one side or the other w:ll run out
of change In time, but It Is more than
probable that before that time come
everybody will get sick of their quibbling
and a real peace settlement will be made.

Seeking Eligibles
For Directorate of

Commercial Club
The nominating committee of the Com-tneol- al

club Is busy seeking suggestions
for a Ust of men from whom to nominate
eligible for the sixty places on the
board of directors. A new method I
being pursued this year. The committee
is asking the various business nrvnla-tion- s

and trade exchanges in in the blty
to suggest available men from their or-

ganization to be considered for these
places. Thus letters for suggestion have
gone out from the nominating committee
to the following organizations: Htai
itate exchange, Omaha Bar association.
Omaha Manufacturers' association,
Omaha Medical association. Associated
Retailer of Omaha, Omaha Clearing
House association, Insurance exchange,
Grain exchange and Builders' exchange.

Collins t'oavalrarlaK,
Jimmy Collins, fenner Ited Box man-

ager, who has been ill at his home In
Buffalo for several weeks with pneu-
monia. Is un the road to recovery. He
has practically pa sard the danger point,
according to the attending physician. At
Itrst Collins' illness was not thought to
be serious, lis had a severe cold and It
developed Into pneumonia

CAPTAIN S. 0. H. S. BASKET BALL
TEAM.
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OFF WEEK IN BASKET BALI

Contesting Quintets, Amified by
Christmas, Declare Truce.

TELEPHONES MAY DROP OUT

Fall to Appear Against Council
Illnffs Cuba, and Komor Has It

Wiretappers' Franchise
Gorj to Creljthton.

Standing- of the Lea ernes.
CHURCH LEAGUE.

P. W. L. Pet.
First Christians 5 5 0 Iff"
H. P. Method Fts 5 4 I .800
First Methodists 4 2 i .600
South Omaha ISantlsts 5 1 4 .21)
Kountze Memorials 2 0 i .000
Church of the Covenant...! 0 1 .000

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Pet

Omaha National Bank 1 1 0 1.000
Council Bluffs Cubs 1 1 0 l.OnO

T. M. C. A. Secretaries.... S 2 1 .6.i7
O II. S. Becond 2 1 .067
First National Bank 2 0 I .U
Nebraska Telephone Co... 2 0 2 .000

TRI-C1T- Y LEAGUE.
P. W. I. Prt

Walter O. Clarks 2 2 0 1000
Townsend Gun Co 2 2 0 1.000

Omaha High School 2 1 1 .MM

Bellevue College 2 1 1 .BOO

Pirates S 1 z .iSwift and Company 3 1 2 .3.13

Neb. School for Deaf 2 0 2 .000
Council Bluffs Y. M. C. A.2 0 2 .00

The week following Christmas prom-

ises to be anything but an active one for
local basket ball tossers. The Tuletld
spirit has so amified trfe contesting quin-

tets that a truce has been decided upon
until after New Year's. The local teams,
however. Intend to spend the brlof re-

spite In good hard practice.
Several lnter-leag- ue games will be

staged at tho Young Men's Christian as-

sociation court this week, hut these win
be more on the order of practice games
than for backet ball supremacy. A num-

ber of the free lance teams have arranged
games out of town for Now Year's. The
fast Murphy-Dld-It- s will engtige the sol-

dier quintet at Shenandoah, la., known
as Company E, and the Young Men's
Christian association Squabs will play
the Genoa Indians at Genoa, Neb. The
Townsends will play at Fort Dodge.

In the Church league last week practi-
cally no changes In the relative positions
of the teams took place. Bo far the First
Christians have taken a fall out of every
team In the organization. The bandy
manner In which they have defeated
each of their adversaries easily marks
them as the coming champs of the church
goers, and unless they are curtailed In

short order they will have a walk-aw- ay

with the rag. What give the Christians
supremacy over their opponents Is the
experience of their player. While most
of the church teams are made up of new
men, the Christians banded together the
most able basket tossera in the city. The
two Welgle brothers, Parrlsh, Hobson
and Miles comprise this leading aggrega-

tion.
Methodists Try Hard.

So far the only quintet In the league
that has given the Christians a run for
their money is the Hanscom Park Meth-

odist, under the direction of John Reel.
The HanBcom Parkers are determined to
halt the Christians and to that end have
been strengthening up their team for
the last few weeks.

Several unlooked for surprises took
place In the Commercial league last week.

The Omaha National Bank team put In

its appearance and at Its first game de-

cisively drubbed the Omaha High School
Seconds, IS to 7. The unexpected strength
developed by the bankers shows that
they will have a reckoning In deciding
the championship. The students were

nosed out of a perfect record by the de-

feat.
The Nebraska Telephones failed to put

in their appearance last Saturday for
their game with the Council B;uffs Cubs,

and as a result lost the game by forfeit.
However, the Cuba played a match game

with the Townsends.
Telephones Slay Qnlt.

It was rumored that the wire-tappe- rs

had withdrawn from the organisation
owing to the fact that several of their
players had Joined other fives. Should
the wire-tappe- rs break away from the
league It la presumed that the Crelghton
Laws will take over their franchise.

An unusually Inactive week took place
In the Trl-Cit- y league. Perhaps the
thing of greatest note was the defeat of
the Omaha High school by the Walter Q.

Clarks last baturday. It was more of an
Individual victory for the Clarks, as the
goal shooting of Obie Meyers was directly
responsible for the win. Coach Mills'
men, while having better team work,
were anable to locate the basket, many
easy shots being missed by Flo toW and
Urmon. The high school players bave
been putting in their vacation In practice
and expect to be in invincible trim for
their next game.

Those South Omaha packers, serenading
under the monicker of the Swifts, proved
their right to such a name last week.
After losing two scheduled contests they
bestirred themselves and took a fall oat
(Continued on Pag Two, Culuxna Slvn,)

I1EIHIE GR011 IS

MNTEDM COBS

Star Second Baseman of the Red Sox
Is Bone of Contention in a

Bi gTrade Deal

MAY CLOSE DEAL ON MONDAY

Cincinnati Club Wants Pitcher Lav-end- er

and Outfielder Leach
to Strengthen Team.

IS NOT "MUCH THAT WE WANT"

So Declares Charles Thomas, in
Speaking of the Trade.

CINCI HOLDING GE0H BACK

Swap May Fall Throwah Vnleas the
node Decide to Let Their Star

InfleJder Jo to the ro

Team.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2S. A trade which it
was hoped would bring Heinle GrOh. sec-
ond baseman of the Cincinnati Nationals,
to the Cubs, may be closed Monday by
Roger Bresnahan, manager of the Chi-

cago club, who will leave tomorrow night
for the Ohio city. President Charles
Thomas of the Cubs said the Cincinnati
olub wanted Pitcher Lavender and Out-
fielder Leach, but In exchange did not
offer "much that we want."

"The man we need Is Groh, but they
are still shy about throwing him into the
pot," Thomas said.

Wendall Will Show
Aquatic Tricks at

"Y" New Year's
Gilroy P. Wendall, formerly swlmmtng

Instructor at the Central Young Men's
Christian association in Chicago, will be
the featured swimmer tn the water events
to be given at the local Toung Men's
Christian association New Year's night,
when open house will be In order. Wen-

dall has prepared to introduce a series of
swimming events which have never
been staged in Omaha before, including
several burlesque stunts.

He will arrange a three-legg- ed race, a
"bang-go-bac- race and several others.
The "bang-go-bac- event Is vory pe-

culiar. The swimmer paddle In the tank
until a shot from tha gun Is fired. Then
they must turn around and swim In the
opposite direction. FWe shots are fired
at arbitrary Intervals, and upon the fifth
shot the swimmers speed for the nearest
side. First out Of the tank wins the
prize.

Chicago Feds Refuse
To Receive Bonus

Money of Johnson
CHICAGO, Dec. 26. Six thousand do-

llar. which nobody seems anxious to
keep, started on a return Journey to

Kan., whence it was recently
molted by Walter Johnson, much sought
base ball pitcher, to Charle H. Weegh-ma- n,

president of the Chicago Federals.
The despise! S8.000 was originally paid
to Johnson to bind his contract to play
with the Federal league, and Its trans-
mission to Weeghman came after John-
son had reconsidered his determination
to play with the Federal league and had
again agreed to play with his old team-
mates In the Washington American
league club.

The registered letter containing the
money was refused by Weeghman on
the advice of counsel, and will probably
figure In the legal proceedings, which,
according to Federal league chiefs, will
be brought to prevent Johnson from void-
ing the contract which he signed with
them.

Athletic Carnival
I

New Year's Evening
At Militia Armory

An athletlo carnival. Including several
wrestling bouts and boxing exhibitions,
will be given at tho armory New Tear's
night. The Hat of event ha not yet
been made public, but It I definitely
known that Jack Tolllver and Toung
Ootch will provide the main wrestling
attraction, and Kid Drexel and Private
Garrison, both of company A, Fourth
regiment, will be the main boxing bout.

Five other boxing events will be sched-
uled for the big evening. In addition it
is planned to Include a big musical and
vaudeville program In the oelebratlon.
and the evening will bo concluded with a
nifty battle royal.

NINTH INNING RALLY
WINS FOR

IX)3 ANGELES, Cal., Dee, P3. A nlnth-tnnl- ng

rally, led by Fred B nod grass,
brought In two runs and put the gam
on Ice for the here today,
that team defeating the
4 to 3 Score I K H.Ev

T I
, j I I

Batteries: Mitchell and Henry: Alex-
ander and Clark, Killlfer.

Bulgaria Will Not
Attack Roumania if
Latter Aids Entente

PARIS, Deo. M. The only obstacle to
Roumania Joining the forces of the triple
entente, according to tho Figaro, was the
lack of guarantees from Bulgaria regard-
ing that country's neutrality. The Figaro
learns from a good source, it says today,
that these guarantees havs now been ob-

tained as a result of the Joint action of
the triple entente powers at Sofia, with
the further understanding that In the
event of Bulgaria deciding to Intervene
In tho war It would be against the ene-
mies of the entente.

Falrbary Fan Will Meet.
FAIRBURT, Neb.. Deo. Snclal.

Wes Crawford, president of the Fairbury
faae Ball sssoclat on, has ca.led a massmeeting of the Fairbury base bail fans to
meet In the Commercial club rooms to
oonkider the ad v inability of entering the
Hiate league. The meeting will be held
Decembur U. Fairbury hits a chanoe to
purot ase a fmaoUiM la tb slate league

SPORTS SECTION of
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Swift Bowling Team of tho Booster Leaguo
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Clara Belle team in tho Booster league.
Top row, left to right, IL Eldson, cap-
tain T. Nealo, C. Cain. Middle row)
J. Jarosh, O. Rolhff, M. Stun. Bottom
row: A. Cummlngs, IL Rolhff. This
organisation of ten-p- in artists is setting
a fast pace tn the Booster league, and
the EL Paxo team is having the time of
Its life to stick to the top of the league.
Henry Rolhff, who backs the Clara
Belles each year, has a bunch of veteran
bowlers who can always give a good
account of themselves. Cain, Neale,
Jarosh and Cummlngs are recognised aa
four of the best in the city . Cummlngs
la second In the Booster league standing
and Jarosh Is within striking distance of
the top. The Clara Belle can be ex-

pected to be well up In the list when the
league ssason Is over, and If the El
Paxo team retains It lead It will have
to maintain a pretty keen average.

CAN WHLIARD WHIP JOHNSON

Many Think Husky White Has Best
Opportunity to Win.

BOTH USE THE SAME METHODS

Fighter Matched to Face Bach
Othr Are Hearer Eaal in Abil-

ity and Otherwise Than W-

ear Has Ever Met.

NEW YORK, Deo. lS.-W-hat chanoe
ha Jess Wlllard to whip Jack Johnson T

They're beginning to ask that question
j iimuBil u - w.. . "

I already sidestepping perfectly hard No. 6
! shot Most of the sporting men who pride
themselves on their ability to dope out
the outcome of a championship battle
take kindly to Promoter Jack Curler
version of it, that Jess Wlllard has the
best chance against Johnson of any man
alive. Inasmuch a he 1 the only big
man who fight with the same method
the wonderful black man uea Johnson
never has met a man who can bit like
Wlllard. Jess can bit Ilk a triphammer
when he's prodded. Woe betide the stal-
wart he's fighting it they rouse him to a
realisation that a fight i on. Forhaps
the blggeat surprise Jess aver handed
the wise ones was bi complete rout of
gam Carl Morris at Madison Bquare
Garden. To offset that good night' work
there 1 hi Indifferent showing against
little Gunboat Smith In California. Cur-le- y

casts that particular bout Into the
discard because, he says. It was WlUard'a
first long fight

Not I'sed to Lea Flgrht.
"He never knew what it meant to have

twenty rounds of fighting looking him In
the face and be unwittingly endeavored
to reserve his strength," said Curiey yes-
terday. "Tou know the same thing hap-
pened to Leach Cross out there when be
fought Hyland. Leacb never bad gone
over ten rounds, and after he had beaten
Dick to a pulp In the first few rounds
he suddenly grew tired. Then he began
to worry about being there at the end of
the flrty-flv- e rounds when he saw that
Dick wasn't going to go out according to
Hoyle. The result was that he let up on
Dick and Richard popped him on the jaw
along about the forty-thir- d round. WU-la- rd

got Just the same kind of a fright-- he
wanted to be there and he bad heard

of Leach's flowed bedecked final, so be
played It safe.

"Every man who saw the fight knows
that Jess won, even as it was. But we'll
set that aside, lie should have knocked
tho Gunner out. We'll admit that and
pass It Just see what he did to Carl
Morris. Every writer In New Tork
thought that Carl had come back. Didn't
he start off by knocking Al Reich down.
(Continued on Fag Two, frJ"mn Two.)

Hamlet Bids Fair
To Break Reoords

For Long Bowling
SIOUX CITS, la., Deo. W. Darel Ham-

let a member of a local bowling team,
started an endurance bowling feat this
morning at a o'clock and at midnight to-
night bad broken the Marathon record
held by a Los Angeles, Cal., man. II bad
finished his seventy-fir- st gam In about
fifteen hour. Hamlet 1 continuing hi
pace and will not stup until the twenty-fou- r

hour limit has been reached. He 1

an ambidextrous bowler, but up to the
time of completing his winning gam be
declined to start with his left arm. Ills
right thumb had been badly skinned, but
be taped It up and continued.

The lowest score Hamlet made during
the day and night was UL The highest
was M4. He rolled 100 on both bis sixty-nin- th

and seventieth games. All but
about fifteen of hie games war vic-
tories over his opponents.

Hamlet at four sandwiches during the
first fifteen hours of his test

SIOUX CITY BOWLER MAKES
NEW ENDURANCE RECORD

BIOUX CTTT, la.. Dec. What la said
to be a new world's bowling record waa
mad by Dartel Hamlet of Bloux City to-

day, when he rolled the last ball In a
twenty-fou- r hour endurance contest
Hamlet bowled lit games and knocked
down 10,045 pins, an average of 175 S pins.
Best previous twenty-fou- r hour reoordv
seventy games, was bold by a Los Angeles
bowler.

Athlettoa (all arcond-- A very Braun-dag- e,

Chicago Athlatlo association.
Automobile World's record, Edward

most number of wins, Ralph DoFullenS
Buse Ball World's champions, Boston

Ketlonals; American league Philadelphia;
National league, Boston; Federal league,
Indlanapuils; Western league, tlloui City.
All around champions, Juhnny Evers, .

Col. Ins. Champion batters, J. L'auoert.
Ty Cbb, Benny Kauff, larry Lejeune.

Bicycling National amateur, Harvey
Kaiser; national professional, Frank
Kramer. b4x-U- y winners, Ooulett and
Urenda.

Bowling National Bowling association,
Monka club, Connecticut; Individual
ctiauulon. J. Smith.

billiards 11. i,lle Hoppe: lit, Willie
Hoppe; 14.1, Willie Hoppe; tbree-ousbl-on

caroms, Alfred Do Oro; pocket billiards,
B. Allen.

Boxing neavy weight. Jack Johnson;
mtddlowelght, Al MoCoy; lightweight
Kredole Welsh; featherweight, Jelinnie
KHuane; bantamweight. Kid Williams.

Chess Dr. manual Lasker.
Court Tennia Mingles, Jay fkrtjld;

doubles. Jay Uould and W. H. T lluhn.
Foot Bail lAaUirn conference, Harvai'd

university: wesum conleretice. rilnulsi
Missouri Valley oonfereuoe. Nebraska.

Uolf-NaUon- al open, waller tiagea.

STANDARD FORWATER SPORT

Such In Plan of National Collegiate
Aitooiation at Next Meeting.

ONE CODE WILL BE A BIO HELP

Womld Make Possible Katloatal
Ohaanploashtp and Bstosnssmcw

Competition Where Taw
Is Jfeae Ifww.

NEW TORK, Deo. ML Plan are on
foot for the standardising of college
water sports throughout the United
atate. At the annual meeting of the
National CbUeglaU Athletlo association
to be held this month In Chicago the re-
cently appointed oommltte on aquatics
will submit for eonsidaraUon a complete
set of swimming, diving and water polo
rules, whiea promises to be officially
adopted, possibly with slight ohange.

Theso rule were drafted by competent
waterman, familiar with general condi-

tions, and are said to adequately meet
requirements, but whatever their nature,
tho very faot of their being universally
enforced will work toward the best In-

terests of the sport
At present various sections feature dif-

ferent svects on thetr regulation pro-
gram, and are governed by different
taw. A a natural result whenever an
tnUrdlstrlot meet between colleges 1 in
sight long negotiations are nsossaary to
arrange mutually satisfactory condition
and often such affair bar fallen
through owing to Inability on the part
of captains and managers to - reaoh an
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

Champons of 1914
National amateur, Franale Cralmet; na-
tional women' champion, sirs. H. A.
Jaokson,

Hotkey-- ?. Nloholas club of New York!
college, Prlnoeton.

Horse Rani ng Champion horse. Roamer,
Lacrosse Crescent Athletlo dub, Brook-

lyn.
Urn Tennis Angles, B. Norris Will-lam- s;

doubles, MoLoughiln and Bundy;
Davis oup winners, Australia.

Mutorhouts Haby Reliance V.
Moturoyule Racing PrufeaulonaL J. A,

Pacing William.
PoU International, Sngtand: senior;

"eedowbrook Magpies; Junior, Brya
Mawr; open. MeauUiwbrook Magpies.

Racquets Amateur, Lawrence Water-bur- y;

professional. Jack Ooutar.
Revolver Khooting C. P. Lena
Rowing Mngles, Robert Dibble college,

eights, Vale and Columbia; Henley chal-
lenge oup. Harvard second crew.

Uoooer Brooklyn Foot Ball dub; col-
lege, Pennsylvania.

Squash Ir. Alfred Bttllman.
Kwiinin'ng Duke Kahanamoku.
Trotting Uhlan, L6s; team, Ulan and

mate, I JM.
Trap Shooting R. L. Pnotts, New Tork

Athletlo olub, amateur; C. U. Henderson,
professional.

X a;Luug Resolute.

LAST SPORT YEAR

ONE OFSDRPRISES

Grand Old Dope Beaten at Every
Turn While Unexpected Event

Frequently Occur.

BASE BALL IN CHAOTIC STATE

Season Financial Failure, Fedi Hake
Advent and Bravei Wallop

Connie Mack's Athletic.

FOREIGN INVADERS VICTORS

In Golf, Folo and Tennia Visitor
Carry Home the Bacon.

1915 OUTLOOK IS PROMISING

Wtfk PesiiMe Rsresrtlon of ' Pro
fessloaal ItiM Hall, Cornlasjr Tear
gkioald Be llaaaer One la Ann.

leaw gport World.

The sport season of 1914, a season dur-tn- g

which the grand old dope was con-
stantly ejected from the calcium glare
by breaking surprises that seemed never-endin- g,

ha com to a close. The few
days remaining until another sport year
shall dawn over the botison are unim-
portant, as no event of consquence are
scheduled In any part of the country. '

Never ha the sport enthusiast seen
the passing of such an eventful season
as 1814. Starting with the first day of
the year, the unexpected started to break
and throughout the rest of the year no
amount of speculation could determine
the next surprise.

Baao Ball fa Twrmotl.
Base ball, the national sport, over

which moat Interest Is manifested by the
most people, ha been In a constant tur-
moil. The advent of the Feds started
strife among magnates, players and fans,
the like of which has never before been
seen. The Braves performed the Insur
mountable by climbing from the cellar
to tha top of the National league and
then trimming tho hitherto Irresistible
Athletic.

Financially (ho year of lfM) was) a fail-
ure in baa ball. The major offered,
many of their best players leaped to the
Federals, and the minor lost heavily.
Most of the Important battle were
fought In the courts instead of on the
diamond and the fans lost a great deal
of their confidence In the Integrity of
those engaged In the sport.

Foretaraor Upset Pope.
An unexpected blow to the United

States was tha snraoes of the foreign
Invaders In carrying baok to Europe cer-
tain International championships for-
merly cherished by this land. But two
victories of international flavor can be
ascribed tha United State. Tho Har-
vard second eight, scrub in this country,
went over to England and returned with
the grand challenge oup, won at tha Han-le- y

regatta on the Thames. That was a
truely remarkable achievement, that
American student of second caliber
should defeat the great Etaguah rowing

lolass. The second victory was Inalgntfl- -
I

. ui o uie iiarvara victory, out it most
(Continued on rage Four, CoL Thro.)

Kid Williams Gives
Johnny Daly Beating

KSTW TORK, Deo, S& Kid Williams
of Baltimore, world's bantamwslght
champion, administered a severe beating
to Johnny Daly of this city in a ten-rou-

match her today. In the first
five round Daly took hard punishment
fiheer grit and his good oonditlon alone
snablsd Mm to escape a knockout Wil-
liam' speed prevented Daly from using
hi right hand to effeot William
weighed 1M pounds, while Daly waa
four pound lighter.

In Brooklyn hard ten-rou- nd bout was
fought between Battling Levlnaky of
this city and Dan (Porky) Flynn of Bos-
ton. Levlaaky weighed 175 pounds and
Flynn lit pound. Notwithstanding the
eighteen pound dUfsrenoe in weight
Levlnaky outpointed Flynn. Both men
fought hard, delivering many strong body
blows.

JACK MOORE LOSES BOUT
BY REFEREE'S DECISION

Jack Moore, Kansas City colored light-
weight won a ten-rou- nd encounter with
"Toung" Dudley of Omaha, but lost it
on a referee' decision, whloh should
have been a draw, yesterday afternoon
at the Auditorium, where the Dunbar
Athlatlo olub gave their first ann"al en-
tertainment for local colored folk.

The bout was a splendid one, and
Dudley made an excellent showing, but
was easily Ralf Field and
Fred Hunter, a couple of likely local lad,
boxed a four-rou- nd draw, a did "Kid"
Langferd and Toung Chin.

The afternoon session wag followed by
a grand ball given In the evening, and
attended by a brilliant company of
Omaha colored folk. Desdune military
band furnished nraslo for the affair.

HOBUTZELL'S HOME RUN

WINS F0R AMERICANS

BAK D1SOO, Cal, Dec, 26. Hobtltxeu's
home run. In the first Inning, scoring
Lewis ahead of him, gave the American
a I to vlotory over the nal

hero today. Tesreau allowed only four
hit while Col waa toothed up for eight,
but the tatter waa effective la the pinches.
The National had the base filled twice,
but talked to soore.

Th tour of the teams comes to a doe
with tomorrow's gam her. Score:

JtH E
0 I i
1 4 x

Batteries: Tesreau and Clark; Cole andMcAvoy.

Ward te Rettre.
John M. Ward admits that th owner

of ths Brooklyn club have been after himto sign as their business manag-a- r for an-
other year. John Montgomery's oontract
with the elnb exntree next rtbruin. Haaya that he can hardly see hi way dearte agaAa assuming the duties of bustneaemanager becaue It means that he will
have to negleot bis law preoUu and bo
does not oar to do that

Kelly Woald Jus,
Meanwhile there Is a strong possibility

that another Red Sox pitcher, discon-
tented with the treatment aororded him
by the Boston dub, may decide to jump
Organised Ball, to follow the course
adopted by Karl Moseley and seek tlie
ranks of the Federal league. This Is fitKelly, who does not want to return to
Ltue Beat Ue club, from which he cam.


